In developing position sensitive radiation sensors for medical imaging, silicon well sensors were made for detection of scintillation light. The 3x3 arrays include N++NP diodes, processed in the �12 JOn thick membranes that remain after thinning of �530 JOn thick (100) silicon wafers by means of potassium hydrOXide (KOH) solution. A comparison is made for the light detection efficiency of these diodes with that of a 500 JOn thick PIN photodiode.
Introduction
Several applications of X-ray and gamma ray imaging detectors in medical diagnostics require millimeter or sub millimeter spatial resolution and good energy resolution, e.g. [1] [2] . In order to achieve such features we propose a new type of camera, which takes advantage of micromachining technology. It consists of an array of scintillator crystals encapsulated in well-type silicon sensors (see fig. 1 ). The wafers the reflective walls can be made perpendicular to the wafer surface. Scintillator crystal material can be deposited in the wells, e.g. by evaporation techniques or as a powder with a binder. With 500 !lm thick crystals, such as CsI(TI) or LU 2 S 3 (Ce) [3] , the absorption efficiency can be 90% at respectively 55 keY and 75 keY.
The light created by the interaction of an X-ray or a gamma ray with the crystal material is confi ned by the vertical silicon sidewalls and collected onto the photodiode at the bottom of the well. Sub-millimeter spatial resolution can be obtained. in the energy range mentioned abpve.
Several parameters for the photodiode need to be optimised: uniformity and effi ciency of the light detection, leakage current,. detector junction capacitance and breakdown voltage. In order to evaluate these parameters we have processed 3x3 arrays of 1.8 mm 2 , �12 f..L m thick photodiodes using (100) wafers etched in a KOH 'solution. Previous work on thin detectors can be found in [4] [5][6] [7] .
2.'

Processing
We used double�sided polished p-type wafers of 4 in. diameter, �530f..L m thick, with a resistivity of 2-5 Q.cm. To reduce development costs, we fabncated the photodiodes on (100) oriented silicon wafers. The arrays consist of 3x3, 1.8 mm 2 photodiodes at a pitch of 2 mm. The p-n junction is made from the remaining p substrate and a 1.5 f..L m thick n-epilayer (see fig. 2 ). aUf process can be considered as a single-sided process. On the opposite side of the wafer only a 300 nm silicon-rich nitride layer is deposited and patterned. It is used as . the mask during the etching of . silicon.
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1 300 11m Figure 2 . Schematic of the thin photodiode (not to scale).
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The etching is the last step of the process. It has been carried out in a 33 wt% KOH solution at a controlled temperature of 80 ± 1 DC. The etch-rate was determined experimentally with a precision of only 2%. However, a two-step etching process with timed-etch stop allowed us to obtain � 12 f..L m thick membranes. We measured the membrane thickness mechanically. It varies ± 3 f..L m over the wafer area. This large variation is due to the local thickness variation of the wafers and the non uniformity of the wet etching.
Nevertheless, this is not a problem since a thickness of 12±3. f..L m is a good compromise between a relatively low bias voltage and .. a good light absorption. Already 10 f..L m silicon is enough to absorb 90 % of the light up to a wavelength of 700 nm.
3.
Experimental results
For a silicon photodiode, the dominant contributions to the 'electronic noise are the total capacitance parallel to the detector and the total leakage current. The best photodiodes present a' relatively low leakage current. Just before the 'breakdown' voltage at 65 V we could measure leakage currents of �400 pA (see fig 3a) . However all the diodes show high junction capacitance due to the thin depletion region. By extrapolating the capacitance plot we can estimate the junction capacitance to be �50 pF at 65 V (see fig. 3b ). This corresponds to a measured rms noise of 350 electrons at 6 f..L S shaping time using a charge amplifi er with a 2SKI47 FET input transistor. This is in agreement with the FWHM of 2.9 keY measured at the 5.89 keY Ka line of a 55 Fe source. Measurements on light detection were performed with an X-Y position controllable 675 nm pulsed laser. The laser can be positioned with an accuracy of one micrometer. The spot has an aerial spread of cr=75 !lm and each pulse deposits in the detector an equivalent radiation energy of �350 keY. Figure 4 presents the optical response of a low leakage current photodiode at a bias voltage of 67 V. Normalisation has been made using two 0.81 cm 2 PIN photodiodes from which the absolute light detection effi ciency is 60±5% at 675 nm. It is shown that the light is collected over the whole active area. However, the response is non-uniform and pecuiiar edge effects are present. The relative light detection efficiency varies between 85-95% on a plateau corresponding to 50% of the active area, and � 125% on the edges. This results in a mean value of �97% relative to the PIN photodiodes. The edge effects are more pronounced along the Y-axis than along the X-axis. This, asymmetry doesn' t allow for an explanation by the non-uniformity of the electric field in the detector. Moreover simulations made using MEDICI show that the electric field presents a peak only at the edges of the n-epilayer· (see fig. 2 & 5) . This is too far away from the entrance window to enhance the electron-hole pair separation and thus the light detection. While the electrons created in the depletion region drift in the electric field to the n++ anode (see fig. 5 ), the holes drift to the entrance window� Then, they either diffuse to the p++ contacts or might create charges in the oxide. In the last case the electrons created close to the entrance window could recombine with the oxide charges. This might be responsible for the non-uniformity of the light collection. However this is not in agreement with the asymmetry of the optical response. Moreover we do not observe any saturation effects of the signal. 
4.
Conclusion
The performance of 1. 5.
